A newly developed method is proposed to simplify the measurement of ocean temperatures and heat content. That method, which makes use of expendable bathythermograph probes (XBTs), is able to account for variations in the probes such as weight, size, drop height, and wire length. Additionally, this new method accounts for variations in the conditions of the drop region, such as ocean temperature and salinity. The method requires the determination of the drag coefficient which corresponds to the probe's travel through water. This coefficient is introduced into a dynamic equation in which the position of the probe is calculated at a sequence of time steps. The calculated depths are matched with corresponding local temperatures to enable a determination of ocean heat content. The method outlined here avoids the reliance upon experimental correlations which are traditionally used for ocean-temperature measurements. To validate the method, it was applied to two calibrated XBT experiments. It is shown that the new method provides results that are virtually identical with results obtained from industry-standard techniques, and it is possible that the method can be applied to historical archives.
Introduction
The world's oceans are enormous thermal reservoirs that respond slowly to perturbations in the Earth's energy budget. Their thermal inertia allows them to absorb large amounts of thermal energy during times when the planet is in a net radiation imbalance, such as it is now.
Tracking the flow of energy within the Earth's atmosphere and oceans requires measurements with sufficient resolution to detect small changes in temperature. For ocean monitoring, a number of techniques are commonly used. These techniques have evolved over time and have become more accurate, at the same time, their global distribution has increased.
Measurements are made at the top-of-atmosphere (TOA) of the incoming and outgoing radiation from Earth. While the planetary imbalance at TOA is too small to measure directly from satellite, instruments are far more stable than they are absolutely accurate with calibration stability < 0.3 Wm -2 per decade (95% confidence) (Loeb et al., 2009) . Tracking relative changes in Earth's energy by measuring solar radiation in and infrared radiation out to space, and thus changes in the net radiation, seems to be at hand (Wong et al., 2009) . However, assessing all evidence together suggests that with global warming, the imbalance is positive and estimated to be 0.9±0.5 W m -2 .
The challenge then is to perform an inventory of all the places where the surplus energy is being deposited (Trenberth and Fasullo, 2010) . Over 90% of the energy uptake has been in the ocean (Bindoff et al., 2007; Trenberth, 2009) . Commonly, ocean temperature measurements, and consequently heat-content measurements, are made with devices that are released into the ocean waters. Among the devices are expendable bathythermographs (XBTs), conductivity/temperature/depth probes (CTDs), and Argo floats/gliders. Each of these devices contains a temperature-sensing instrument and a means to transmit temperature information to a data collection device. Indeed recent analyses of ocean-heat content (OHC) (Lyman et al., 2010) show clearly that the ocean is warming but the uncertainty among many estimates is substantial and arises from the XBT correction methodology more than anything else.
The XBT device is the oldest, and most numerous (millions of profiles) of these measuring devices. The XBTs were initially employed by navies to determine the depth of the thermocline, but more recently, were adopted for climatological studies as researchers began to use the information gathered from XBT experiments to assess the changes in OHC.
During an XBT experiment (drop), the device is jettisoned from a position of approximately 2.5 meters above the ocean surface. It falls through the ocean at a rate of approximately 6.5 m/s but which varies slightly, depending on the local water temperature and salinity, and on the details of the device. During its descent, the XBT unwinds a thin copper wire which trails the probe. This copper wire is connected to a data collection system onboard a ship and it is through this wire that temperature information is transmitted.
The temperature of the water column is sensed by an NTC thermistor housed in the nose of the probe. The thermistor has a time constant of 0.1 seconds. Electronics sample data at 10 Hz and a time-resistance map is obtained. The XBT does not measure depth directly; software calculates depth-temperature pairs through a polynomial fall rate question (FRE) having the general form
The manufacturer (LM Sippican) and many researchers analyzing XBT data assumed the coefficients to be constant and a=d=0. The b term represents the speed of the probes when it touches the seawater surface whereas c describes the changes in the mass and water properties. There are a number of different XBT probe variants depending on their maximum depth (T4/T6/T7/DB class, T5 class, T10 class, etc.) Each class uses its own fall-rate coefficients which are originally supplied by the manufacturer.
The uncertainty described by LM Sippican was 5 m or 2% of depth, whichever is greater and 0.2 o C on temperature (including coupling between the recording system and probes). These uncertainties are independent of the XBT class. Uncertainty in the depth of an XBT can lead to errors in ocean temperature calculations. A number of studies have been completed related to the impact of systematic FRE biases to ocean heat content calculations (Levitus et al., 2005; Wijffels el al., 2008; Gouretski and Koltermann, 2007; Ishii and Kimoto, 2009; and Levitus et al., 2009) .
Biases in the various XBT fall-rate equations have been identified by contemporaneous and collocated measurements with other devices since the 1970s, primarily CTD devices which are taken to be the standard against which the XBT is compared. Comparisons between the devices allow quantification of XBT errors (Seaver and Kuleshov, 1982; Heinmiller et al., 1983; Hanawa and Yoritaka, 1987; and Prater, 1991) . Each class of XBT device is accompanied with a FRE from the manufacturer. However, various researchers have proposed alternative values for the coefficients in the FREs (Hanawa et al., 1995; Boyd, 1993; and Kizu, 2005) . Among them, the values calculated by Hanawa et al. (1995) have been treated as standard for the T4/T6/T7/DB class and are accepted by the manufacturers.
There are a number of issues which complicate the universal use of FREs. First, the determination of an FRE depends on the location of the comparison experiments. For example, the rate of descent of an XBT will depend on the temperature and salinity of the ocean water through which it falls. When XBT drops occur in colder, more viscous waters, it is expected that the rate of descent will be lower than it would be for an equivalent release in tropical waters; such an effect is not incorporated into the FREs. Additionally, there is instrument-to-instrument variation for both CTD and XBT devices themselves which make the unambiguous determination of an FRE difficult (Boyer et al., 2011) . Thirdly, ocean temperature distributions change in time, often in hours. As a result, CTD-XBT releases which are considered contemporaneous are, in fact, separated by enough time and are unlikely to be in exactly the same location, so that a comparison is difficult. For these reasons, an alternative approach is set forth here. This new approach will not rely upon an experimentally determined FRE. Rather, calculations of XBT depths will be based on a dynamic model of the forces acting on an XBT during its descent. Those forces include weight, buoyancy, and drag, all of which change in time. Buoyancy and weight forces evolve during descent because the probe unspools a copper wire which is used to transmit temperature data to the ship. Drag forces also change because of variations in the viscosity of the water and because of the changes in the probe velocity.
The analysis presented here is focused on the T4/T6/T7/DB class of XBT devices however the technique can be applied to other XBT classes as well.
Dynamic Model
The model set forth here is that recently disclosed in Stark et al., (2011) .That publication limited its study to the T5 XBT model. It is based on an unsteady balance of forces and changes in momentum of the probe during its descent. That balance is expressed as (2) The buoyancy and drag forces are represented by F buoy and F drag , respectively; the probe mass is indicated by m p . It should be noted that the dynamic model includes changes in the probe mass which result from the unspooling wire during descent. The two primary forces can be represented by (3) and (4) Here, the subscript w refers to water properties, C d is the drag coefficient, , V, and A are the water density, probe velocity, and probe frontal area, respectively. If Eqs. (2)-(4) are combined, and if Eq. (2) is expressed in a finite-different form using a forward-stepping algorithm, it is possible to obtain (5)
Determination of drag coefficients
This model allows the calculation of velocity at a new time step provided that information at the present time step is known. One key term on the right-hand side of Eq. (5) is the value of the drag coefficient. Traditionally, drag coefficients for XBT devices have been estimated using experiments on similar shaped devices (Green, 1984; Hallock and Teague, 1992) . While these works used admittedly crude estimates of the drag coefficients, they were based on the best available information at the time. With the advent of highly accurate computational fluid dynamic analysis, it is possible to calculate drag coefficients with higher fidelity (Stark et al., 2011) .
The new computational method requires that the fluid region surrounding the probe be subdivided into grid regions called elements. At each element, the fluid motion is solved by conserving fluid momentum and mass. The conservation of mass and momentum equations are expressed, respectively, as
The  terms represent the viscosity of the fluid, and the u terms are velocities in one of three coordinate directions. The equations are presented in tensor form for compactness. The solution of Eqs. (6) and (7) require that turbulence be incorporated into the model. Turbulence was dealt with by use of the Shear Stress Transport (SST) turbulence model which was initially proposed by Menter (1994) . Additionally, the present method incorporates a modification to the SST turbulence model which accounts for laminar-to-turbulent transition. Such transition typically occurs in fluid which flows over blunt objects. At the leading edge of a blunt object, the flow is likely to be laminar. Further downstream however, the flow may transition to a turbulent state as the boundary layer thickness increases. It is often important to account for transition because it affects the drag forces. Transition was dealt with here using a transitional model (Menter et al., 2002; Menter et al., 2004a; Menter et al., 2004b) . Both the standard turbulence model and the transitional modification will be employed in the present investigation. Results from the two approaches will be compared with each other and with expected values of the drag coefficient.
The transition model has been widely adopted for a number of fluid flow situations including steady and unsteady flows, internal and external flows, flows in regions of changing cross section, and flows across blunt objects (Abraham, et al., 2008; Abraham and Thomas, 2009; Abraham, et al., 2010; Gorman, et al., 2010; Lovik et al., 2009; Minkowycz et al., 2009; Sparrow et al., 2009; Thomas and Abraham, 2010 ). An image of a typical computational mesh is shown in Figure 1 where fine elements are seen arranged along the probe surfaces.
The boundaries were placed sufficiently far from the probe body so that their position did not affect the results. In total, more than 2 million elements were used and a mesh-independency test was performed to ensure that the results were independent of the mesh. At the inlet surface, a relative velocity of the water was provided, and it was assumed that this velocity was aligned with the probe body. A turbulence intensity of 5% was specified there as well. More details of the simulation method are provided in Stark et al. (2011) where calculations were first performed on an XBT T5 class probe. In this report, the probe was treated as falling without rotating. In practice, the probe fins are canted to induce a rotation that helps unspool the copper wire. Future simulations will be directed toward incorporating the impact of rotation on drag.
Results and Discussion

Fluid pressure and surface friction
The computations provide information about all fluid properties throughout the flow regime and at the probe surface. Among the important quantities are the velocity and pressure of the fluid and the surface stress and surface pressure which exist on the probe exterior. To elucidate some of the fluid results, Figure 2 shows that there is a high-pressure region at the leading edge of the probe. The probe contains a through-flow channel that allows some fluid to pass through the center of the probe body. That channel contains the temperature measurement equipment which is located near the channel inlet. At the inlet of the channel, there is a continuation of the high-pressure zone which dissipates as fluid passes further downstream. On the downstream side of the probe, the pressure is notable lower than in the upstream region. The different upstream and downstream pressures are the source of pressure drag on the object, which is the primary source of drag forces.
Shear stresses of the fluid on the surface of the probe (Figure 3 ) reveal that the shear stress is low at the leading and trailing edges of the probe but takes on higher values on the forward part of the probe mid-body. Also of note are the low magnitudes of the shear stress compared with the pressures exhibited in Figure 2 confirming the expectation that pressure drag is more significant that frictional drag on the probes. The details of the shear stress and pressure drag vary slightly according to the probe's instantaneous velocity and according to the probe class. However, these variations are only slight and the images in Figures 2 and 3 can be considered representative of all probes.
Probe drag coefficients
The most important outcome from the fluid flow simulations is the determination of the drag coefficient. That quantity is dependent on the dimensional group called the Reynolds number, which accounts for the probe velocity, water viscosity, and probe dimensions. According to fluid-flow theory, the drag coefficient should depend uniquely on the value of the Reynolds number. The fluid dynamic simulations allowed a determination of the drag force on the probe and, through Eq. (4), a determination of the drag coefficient. The results for drag are shown for models with and without transition in Figure 4 . There, values are compared with those from Green (1984) which were based on generic streamlined objects. It can be seen that the SST model (without transition), overpredicts the drag coefficients with respect to the Green results. On the other hand, the model with transition underpredicts drag. The differences in the two results are likely due to the separation which occurs on the downstream faces of the XBT device. The SST model is more capable of predicting the onset of flow separation than is the transitional model. This difference leads to the varying drag forces. It is also possible that the seam ISSN 1927 -0569 E-ISSN 1927 6 between the XBT nose cone and the main body promotes a premature transition to full turbulence. Of the two results, depth calculations using the SST approach were more closely aligned with collocated CTD experiments. Consequently, those results are adopted here, and the corresponding drag coefficient correlation is 
Probe depth calculations
The final step in the analysis is the application of the method set forth in Eq. (5) with the drag coefficients which are displayed in Figure 4 . It was decided to apply the method to recent XBT experiments which were contemporaneous with CTD drops. Such a comparison allows for an independent assessment of the quality of the new method. During the experiments, results from the CTD probe were considered very accurate, because of their greater depth control. The industry-accepted FRE was employed which utilized values of coefficients from Eq. (1) A quantitative method of assessing the quality of the new method is to compare calculated mass-average temperatures with those obtained using the industry-standard FRE. Calculations of the mass-average temperature are made by integrating the product of local temperature and mass during the probe descent. Mathematically, this process is
Which is carried out from the surface (x = 0) to some depth d. The determination of the bulk temperature is completed numerically by transforming Eq. (9) to a numerical form as
Where the subscript refers to the i th depth level in the ocean. With this technique, it is possible to calculate bulk temperature values from the ocean surface to any arbitrary depth. In the oceanographic community, other temperature definitions are commonly employed for various purposes. For instance, the potential temperature is often used for ocean heat content measurements. The potential temperature is defined as the temperature that water would have if it were raised adiabatically to the ocean surface. For the purposes of demonstration however, the use of the bulk temperature is appropriate.
To illustrate the technique, experimental data from Figures 5 and 6 are employed. The results (Table 1) are segregated into two parts corresponding to the two experiments. For each case, temperatures are listed from the CTD probe and from the XBT device. For the XBT, temperatures have been found by means of the industry-standard FRE and by the present method. Deviations from the CTD results are listed in parentheses. It is seen that both XBT methods provide temperatures that are very close to the CTD values and are even more similar to those of the FRE. It should be noted that the sensor accuracy is stated to be +/-0.01 o C.
These results suggest that a dynamic model with the drag coefficient relationship given in Eq. (8) can be used to predict the depth of an XBT device falling through a water column. The method allows experimenters to make corrections for changes in the operating conditions (such as drop height), the probe dimensions, and the wire diameter and length. Additionally, because the technique uses temperature information gathered during its descent to continually update the model, it automatically deals with variations in water temperature which enables it to be used in more diverse environments than the standard FRE approach.
Concluding Remarks
In this work, a new method has been set forth which allows the determination of the depth of XBT probes for 
